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For Sill, $12,500, SI UnstRiit Port Roil STORE FOR RENT
Let 45 x 140 

Detached residence situated on north side 
of this desirable street. Ten rooms and 
bathroom: hardwood floors; hot water 
heetleig : garage for 2 cars. Bowser tank. 
Concrete. driveway. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Main 5450.

42»/, YONGE ST.
Between College and Buchanan St*. 

Store 17 x SO. Newly decorated. Large 
display window. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

38 King St, East.# 38. King 6t. East. Main 5450.

PROBS: For the most part fair and mild, with 
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SPEEDY PEACE TO FORESTALL BOLSHEVISM /

FRANCE ID BEGINGERMAN ARMY SIDES EARLY DATE SELECTED 
TO HOLD CONFERENCEAGAINST RED GUARDS PUNISHING GUILTY OUT MILLION TUB

New Government at Berlin Can Rely on Sol
diers, Who Are Real Holders ôf Power- 

Dernburg Will Accept Office.

Allied Governments Decide Speedy Settlement is 
Necessary to Prevent Spread of Bolshevism 

and Get Germans to Work.Investigations Disclose Com
mission of Many Shock

ing Crimes.

Shifting of Men From Naval 
Construction Will Accel

erate Output.
Washington, Nov. 16.—Developments 

in Europe, not only, in the military way, 
but in the field of international poli
tics, and the tendency of the revolu
tionary spirit manifested by the de
moralized civilian population of the 
central empires to spread to neighbor
ing states, have influenced the allied 
and American governments to arrange 
for the meeting at an early date of the 
great peace congress.

The Atlantic cables were burdened 
today with government business be
lieved to have been made up for the 
most part of exchanges between Wash- 

I-ondon, Nov. 16. The parliamentary jngton and Paris, where t'he inter
secretary of the ministry of shipping, allied council is endeavoring to reach

commons ' an agreement as to the time and place 
for holding the conference, the condi
tions under which it shall be held, and 
the nations that shall be admitted to 
participation.
last question probably will occupy 
much time, for almost' every day wit
nesses the birth of a new state.

There has been a disposition to de
lay the holding of the peace conference 
until the political situation in Europe 
had somewhat crystalized, but it was 
understood today that other considera
tions finally led to a decision by the 
associated governments tp proceed to 
assemble the conference at the. earliest 
date that can be set, having regard to

the difficulty of ensuring the attend
ance of the commissions of delegate* 
at Versailles, which seems most likely 
to be selected as the place of the roeet-

Need to Restore Trade.
One reason suggested for the change 

of decision is the necessity of restor
ing the channels of trade and industry 
in the late enemy states, so as to afford 
employment to labor and thereby re
lieve the threat of Bolshevism and 
anarchy. Another is the general desire 
now expressed by all of the allied gov
ernments to relieve the civilian popu
lations of the central powers from the 
danger of famine, it being recognized 
that this relief work can best be car- . 
ried on after forAial peace treaties have 
been negotiated.

There also has been some apprehen
sion that delay in the consummation of 
peace would have an injurious effect 
upon industries in America and the 
allied countries. •

Notice has been taken by officials 
here of the demand by certain social
istic elements, not only in Europe, but 
in America, to have labor participate 
in the peace congress. Officials were 
understood to hold that to recognize 
the labor Interest in this way would be 
to establish class distinctions, which 
would be thoroly un-American.

tien that it was a duty to epread the 
revolution to England and France 
was loudly disapproved. A resolution 
was passed that the Berlin soldiers 
would view the arming of laborers 
with distrust as long the government 
failed to declare expressly for the 
summoning of a constituent assembly 
as the sole basis for the adoption of 
a constitution.

A good impression has been created 
by the government’s orders to the sol
diers to obey their officers and rpaln- 
tain discipline.

The Prussian Government has an
nounced that Prussia’s future will be 
determined by a constituent assembly 
and the Wurrtemberg Government has 
made a similar announcement. All 
the factories In Berlin have resumed 
operations.

The whereabouts of Ludwig III., 
former King of Bavaria, is unknown, 
according to a despatch from Munich.

The Frankfort Gazette announces 
that the Bavarian Government has 
adopted an eight-hour working day in 
all state departments.

iBnflofi, Nov. 15.—A despatch to the 
KgChange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
ettOtes a message from Berlin saying 
three civilian politicians will enter the 
German cabinet—Herr Waldstein and 
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, former secre
tary of state for the colonies, to repre
sent the progressive popular party, 
and. Mathias Erzherger, who will re
present the centrists.

The summoning of a 
sembly has now been prepared for, the 
correspondent says.

Thursday In Berlin was quiet.
Not all danger for democracy has 

passed, the correspondent adds, but he 
‘v says the government can rely on the 

soldiers, who are the "real holders of 
,, power."
f At a meeting of soldiers the with

drawal of the order for the formation 
of a civilian red guard was demanded.

who said: "But, 
are socialists,” was 

‘‘We are

1

ing.COURTS-MARTIAL TO SIT BUILDING INCREASES

Sentences to Be Valid Tho 
, , Accused Are

Defeat of Submarines Had 
Reduced Loss to Neglig- 
. ible Quantity.

constituent as-
Absent.

Paris. Nov. 15.—As a result of in
vestigations made in Lille and the 
region of the department of the north 
very precise charges have been made 
out against German officers guilty of 
having ordered or of having them
selves committed shocking crimes.

In the presence of evidence that 
has been revealed by a commission of 
inquiry, the under-secretary of state 
at the ministry of justice has ordered 
that criminal proceedings be institut
ed at once against the German officers 
in question. They will be tried by 
court martial in their absence, if the 
allies are unable to secure their, ar
rest, but whatever sentence may be 
passed will remain valid.

AMERICAN ARMY 
TO RETURN SOON

speaking in the house of 
yesterday, gave a resume of the ship
building operations in Great Britain^ 
during the period of the war.

In 1913. he. said, the record figure 
of 1.300.000 tons was reached. In 1914, 
when the war broke out, the output 
fell to 1,700,000 tons. Ia 1915 it de
creased to 650,000 tons; in_1916 to
about 540,000 tons and in 1917 rose to 
a little under 1,200,000. During this 
twelve months ended October 31, 1918, 
the total output approximated 1.600.- 
000 tons.

Explanation of these figures, he 
said, rested with -the victory.over Ger
many's submarines. Taking the whole 
period from the inception of the con
voy system In the summer of 3917 to 

‘Nov. 2, this year, the convoys includ
ed about 47,000,000 gross tons of mer- ; 
chant shipping and losses were, less 
than 1.1 per cent. This great result 
had not been achieved without in- ! 
creasing the amount of labor devoted j 
to admiralty construction.

When the war- broke out England 
had about 250.000 myi engaged in i 

commodations for 4000 men each. In shipbuilding, .engineering and repairs. 1 
compensation foe the "loan" of these according to the secretary's figures, 
vessels, he said, food would be sent The number now was 381.000. Of these. ! 
to the people of central Europe on however, only 116,000 were engaged ! 
their return- voyages. on merchant ship work.

Mr. Hurley said the shipping board Building had now risen to the mark : 
would be ablte tu bring troops back of nearly 145.000 tons per rrjonth. he I 
at the rate of 300,800 a month, “if the sai<j, and the net loss of shipping had 
war department Wants them returned been reduced to a negligible figure,
as fast as that.” He wtould meet Gen. loss in September being less than ... „ , , ,
Pershing at .American field lieadquar- 7000 tons. In short, the submarine I- nil/ OfUIAnUlh AI I à flOfn mf? J. .u
ters. he added, to discuss the details campaign had been beaten. The see-AIY I I j|U| }-U[\|\ { Hunl-.rll 1 ^ Inflame the peopleof their home-coming. ret ary declared that it was only beaten ! 0IA UUIluLIvlu UMnilULU «rant"?, the monarchy.

On future developments in the inter- because the government had devoted : While it is ti ue, it was pointed out,
naU affairs of Germany and Austria the labor supply more largely to the • ll/ITI | PTHIUIAKI 11110011 l*1?1 t,TC e^'ka|ser is practically a
and their relations with the allies, said admiralty than to the merchant ship- ; 1/1/ I H hr K VIÜN Ul\HIM Pr,s0"er in tho Von Bentinck castle, heHurley, together with the trend of pinng. Ill I II ULIllllflM LlfllvUI 1 Is not a Prl"or>er of any of |^s foes.
European events in general, would de- y he output in the twelve months ' —-— I *l wa#. suggested that the Immediate
pend the number of troops to be ending October 31. 1918. he placed at ComDanies Willi Headûuaiiers illy te. the ex:kal,“r 1'Lof llttH' mo* 
brought to this country within the next 1,600,000 tona of merchant shipping in 1 ° ” ment compared with other affairs in
few months, but he was preparing, he addition to war vessels estimated to New York, London and Europe, arçd it is chiefly because of 
stated, to transport large contingents, be the équivalent Of,an additional 1- Involved the effect of his presence upon an al-

Commeirtlng on the government's 300.OOO tons. Thus, he said, the vir- ; Ltirilldlljr nvoivetl. , toady disturbed state in the Netiier-
pian to continue the emergency ship- tual output for these twelve months' —-— amis that he is the object of
building program to help make up the was nearly 3.000,000 tons, as against , Washington Nov 15__The federal amon® «talesmen. -Bolshe em
world’s deficit of 20,000.000 tons 2,300,000 in 1913, which was à record 1 . ’ " apparently has taken root in Holland,
brought about thru the ravages of war, year * j trn(ie commission today issued corn- Before the war the relations between
Hurley said that American yards with the additional shipyard work- I plaints against six concerns with the Dutch and German courts were-
would produce 150 vessels of 1.000,000 ers who would be released from the I headquarters at London. New York \cr^, r'<mp' and it *# suggested that
tons aggregate during November and front and the 'transfer of labor from 1 il|)d ln Germanv. which, it says it has ' Bol*hevlete may see in the pres-
Deceitiber. Another 450.000 tons of : the naval jajxl to the merchant yards, .. . , . , cure of the former ruler of Germany
cargo carriers would be released, he | lie estimated that an additional million reason to believe are united in a metal , an excuse to precipitate an uprising
added, by completion on or before tons a year could be produced in the j combination with the great German against the queen,
Jan. 1 of voyages in the nitrate trade. .nture.________________________________metal interests.

The companies, one of which was 
taken over from German Ownership 
by the alien property custodian last 
July 22 and now is being operated for 
him, arc charged with practicing un
fair and destructive methods of com
petition in the American market aimed 
at monopolizing the American -miner
als separation industry.

The comoanies are Minerals Separa
tion Limited; Minerals Separation Am
erican Si ndicate. Limited; Minerals 
Separation American Syndicate, (1913)

I limited,,all of London; Beer, Sond- 
; heimer and Co. of Frank fort-on-the- 

Main. Germany, and Beer Sondheimer 
land Co., - Inc., and Minerals Separa
tion North American Corporation, New 
York City; Benno Elkan, Otto Fron- 
henknen and Harry Falk of New York 

I City, agents oi the company, also are 
; named in the complaint, which will be 
1 heard Here December 30.

Consideration of this

United States Plans Speedy 
Transfer of Men 

From Europe.

Ope socialist speaker, 
coMrades, you 
answered with the shout: 
soldiers.’'

The satire socialist speaker s déclara -

BRITISH PROGRAM 
TO DEMOBILIZE

ALLIED DIPLOMATS 
MEET CLEMENCEAU

New York,’ Nov. 15.—The govern
ment intends to return to this coun
try speedily a large part of the Am, 
erican expeditionary forces, Edward 
N. Hurley, chairman of the United 
States shipping hoard, announced here 
tonight on the eve of hbs departure 
for Europe to arrange the details of 
their transportation.

To offset the loss of transport ton
nage thru the .withdrawal of British 
whips hitherto engaged In carrying 
American soldiers overseas, Mr. 
Hurley hopes to utilize 26 or 30 Ger
man and Austrian liners, with ac.

DUTCH BOLSHEVIKI 
ENDANGER STATE

JUGOSLAVS ASPIRE
TO GET AUSTRIAN NAVY

CASUALTY LISTS NOW
ARE NEARING AN ENDPlans Embrace Both the 

Army and W ar 
Industries.

Othérs Return Home After Brief 
Visit to Paris—Conference 

Report Premature.
Paris, Nov*, 15. — Jugo-Slav crews 

remaining aboard the Austrian fleet 
in the Adriatic are reported to have 
made a proposition to turn over the 
warships to the United States, but as 
this was considered inexpedient, it 
way arranged later that the vessels 
should be turned over to allied and 
American force* in accordance with 
the armistice term*.

All the Austrians on board the war
ships departed on the ev.e of the 
signing of the aririistice. leaving only 
Jugo-Slavs on the ships. The Jugo
slav*. much impressed hy Ameriea’- 
activity in behalf of their cause, sub
mitted a proposition that the United 
States hold the vessels until their 
final disposition was determined. They 
hope when a decision is reached that 
the ships will be returned to them 
and thus form the nucleus of a Jugo
slav navy.

Ottawa. Nov. 15.—With the 
advent of peace it will relieve 
the suspense of many people in 
Canada to know that the casu
alty lists, often weeks behind, 
are. tapering off to the end. 

j There are numerous tragic cases 
where, since the celebration of 

I peace, news -has come of men 
previously killed in action. “We 
are not exactly (.certain, but our 
advices indicate that about five 
-hundred nture are to lie cabled,’’ 
said the acting director.

Presence of Ex-Kaiser 
Disturbing to

is
London, Nov. IB.—Plans for demo- 

. bllization now include the following:
Money grants to civilians and ex- 

soldiers who are unemployed owing 
to peace, ranging from 24* weekly in 
the case of the ex-soldiers to 10s In 
the case of girls and allowances for 

(-dependent children. The maximum 
duration of these grants is 13 week*

Jn the case of workers an-d 26 in thé 
case of ex-soldiers.

The pivotal industries and mlnys 
will be the first to toe demobiltffn. 
then the other trades in accordance 
with the national needs. Married men 
will get the preference. Each soldier 
gets 28 days’ furlough on lull pay and 
allowances.

The government has accepted the 
principle that for a year after the war 
permanent appointments to the civil 
service should be reserved to ex-offi
cers and ex-soldiers. A scheme is be
ing worked out to give ex-soldiers 
special facilities to' secure land.

Repatriation to the 
workmen engaged on 
Great Britain will, be expedited. The 
ministry of supplies replaces the min
istry of munitions and will have the 
control of the disposal of war stores 
to the value of- il 6.000,080,000 sterling.

A scheme Is being worked out for 
stimulating the production of mater
ials needed in the building trade. Iron 
and s.eel will be released from con
trol forthwith, and other metals wlt’n- 

- in six months. As regards munition 
making, workers are now on time 
work, and overtime will be abolished- 
There has been no general discharg
ing of these workers up to the pre- press any popular outbreak, 
bent. The scale of wages in all trades 
continues owing to higth prices.

1Paris, Nov. 15.—The newspaper» to
day announced that the premiers and 
foreign minister* of the entente were 
about to confer, or had even begun to 
confer, at Paris and Versailles. Thhi 
news seems at present to be prema
ture. Several representative* of the 
allied governments, including Earl 
Curzon, them her of the British war 

11, add Baron Sonnlno, the Ita- 
minister, certainly had 

in Paris

Public.

Washington, Nov. 16.—InformAtlon 
reaching here front official spurçén in
dicates that the situation in Holland 
is causing grave apprehension, nnd 
that the presence there of the former 
German emperor with members of hiscounc

lian foreign
brief exchanges of views 
with Premier Clepienceau and For
eign Minister Picbon on the question 
of peace negotiations, but Earl Curzon 
ha* already returned to England and 
Baron Sonnlno goes to Rome Sunday 
for the opening of parliament.

strongest

I

REDFIELD DISAPPROVES
BUILDING SHIP CANALS

EX-GOVERNOR-GENERAL
OF FINLAND MURDERED

Dominions of 
war work in Washington. Nov. 15. — 

construction of ship canals 
ing Lake* Erie and Ontario and the 
Hudson River via the New York 
State barge canal is disapproved by 
Secretary Redfield. In response to a 
resolution by Senator Calder of New 
York, the secretary today submitted 
a report stating that existing canals, 
with improvements and -extensions, 
will “be sufficient for many years to» 
come.

15.—Maj.-Gen. Proposed 
connect-

Nov.Copenhagen,
Seyn, ex-governor-general of Finland, 
has been taken from

concern

a hospital at
Kronstadt, and either drowned or 
shot, according to a Helsingfors de
spatch to The Berllngske Tidende.

was arrested inMaj.-Gen. Seyn 
March, 1917, by the commander of 
the Russian Baltic fleet, toy order of 
the provisional government. He as
sumed the governorship of Finland in 
November, 1909, and was noted for 
the rigorous methods be used to sup-

I

BRITISH NAVAL STAR
FOR SAILORS ON SERVICE

I/ondon, Nov. 16.—In the bonne of 
commons today J, I. MacPherson an. 
nounced that it had been agreod that 
a star similar to the 1914 star, but 
dated 1914-15, should toe given to all 
naval men and marines who had 
served on warships at sea prior to 
Dec. 31. 1915. and to all soldiers and 
members of the air forces who had 
served in the war theatres prior to 
the same date. Nobody would receive 
a 1914-15 star as w-ell a* a 1914 ciar.

ANGLO-FRENCH GENERALS 
REACH CONSTANTINOPLE

BUILDERS TO ORGANIZE
FOR RECONSTRUCTION Salonica, Nov. 14. — General Bun- 

oust, commanding the French forces, 
and General Wilson, commanding the 
British, arrived at Constantinople 
yesterday on a French craft, the first 
to reach the city, 
ginally a German passenger vessel, 
which was confiscated by the French 
while interned at Cherbourg.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—It is announced 
that a'"representative conference of 
Canadian building industries is to be 
held in Ottawa, commencing Tuesday,

for three 
The

assembly has been arranged by the 
builders’ exchanges of Canada, and 
if is the intention to organize a new 
body to be known as the Canadian 
Association of Building Industries.

• The immediate object will be to form
ulate plans for the great part to be 
played by the building and allied in
dustries ‘ during the reconstruction 
period. And to study the outlook with 
respect to materials, labor, compe- 
UtlofL contract work and general re
adjustment to the situation after the 
war.

The boat was ort
jv. 26, and continuing 

iys, at th-a Chateau Laurier. LANSING TELLS SOLF
TO APPLY TO ALLIES

;

*i
Appeal Made to Wilson

To Send Envoys to The Hague
Washington, Nov. 15.—Secretary of 

State Lansing announced today that 
he had acknowledged receipt of the 
message of Dr. Solf, asking for a has
tening of the peace convention In -.lew 
of threatened famine in Germany, and 
had requested that the Germans not 
confine their appeals to the United 
States alone, but address them also to 

allied government^

1

Berlin, Nov. 15.—The new German 
government has sent a message to 
President Wilson appealing to him 
“in order to save the German people 
from perishing toy 
anarchy” to send plenipotentiaries as 
quickly asposslble to The Hague or 
some other city.

CRUSHING REJOINDER
BY ADMIRAL WEMYSSistarvation and

the
15.—Admiral 

j Rosslyn Wemytss, who was appointed 
to notify the German envoy* of the 
naval conditions of the armistice, is 
credited by Figaro with a dictum which 
admirably reflects the respective posi
tions of the two fleets.

“It is lnadmissable." the Germans 
protested, “that our fleet should be 
given up without having been beaten.’’

Facing the envoys with his monocle, 
Admiral Wemyss retorted:

"It had only to come out."

Paris. Now. Sir .

TURKS MUST QUIT 
NORTHWEST PERSIAFIRST DISCUSSIONS 

BY END OF MONTH
H.M.S. CATINA SUNK.

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 15.—Altho 
no official report of the sinking of 
H.M.S. Gatina has been made by 
the British admiralty, news of it 
was received here today in a cable
gram from Lieut. G. F. Sanderson, 
of the British navy, to his parents. 
He also stated that a number of 
men went down with the ship.

Ottomans Must Also With
draw From Caucasus 

and Cilia.
Allied Chancelleries to Ex

amine Method of Peace 
Conference.

i

NEWS FROM GERMANYWINTER AROUND THE CORNER.
IS HOPEFUL IN TONE evacuating The ViUyet ^f ^oeuT by

Nov. 15, the Turks have, under -.ho 
armistice terms, to evacuate the ter
ritory of the Caucasus and northwest 

withdraw the
behind the pre-war frontiers. 

In Svria and Cilia Turkish withdrawal 
to westward of Bozantt (?) by Dec. 
16, to be followed by - immediate de
mobilization.

Alexandretta was occupied by 
Anglo-French forces on Nov. 10, the. 
statement says. In Arabia delays thru 
difficulty In communicating with sev
eral Turkish commanders in the hin
terland are being overcome.

In the Town of Mosul the local 
civil Turkish administration will he 
controlled by British political officers.

This is the sixteenth of November.
and winter is just 
around the corner. 
Some morning very 
near you will start out 
in a zero atmosphere 
and wonder why you 
did not purchase your 
fur garments in time. 
The fact is that the 
Dineen Co., 140 Yonge ! 
St., is offering some 
very special values in 
every description of : 
Ladles’ Furs in all 
kinds of stock pieces 
—Muffs and Coats— 
and a visit to Dineen’s 

Show Rooms will amply testify.

. Faris, Nov. 15.—It will probably not 
be before the end of November that 
the •'discussion of the preliminaries of 
the peace conference can he opened. 
Until then the entente chancelleries 
will examine the method of work to 
be adopted as well as the conditions 
to be insisted upon.

It Is understood that several of the 
allies have already chosen their plen
ipotentiaries, and it would a;ipear that 
most of the meetings will ho held in 
Flrie. plenary meeting only being he>* 
at Versailles.

. nounced that President Wilson will 
) -come to France before mid -December 
’ to be present at the peace conference, 

'’ut up to the present this new» has 
not been confirmed.

A

%
I Copenhagen, Nov. 15.—All reports 
reaching here from Germany are of a
more hopeful tone. A good impression | forC(M 

: has been made by the socialist gov
ernment’s pronouncement concern
ing the constituent assembly. The 

1 Vorwaerts declares that the pro
nouncement “makes the constituent 

: assembly a certainty."
Tho Her in correspondent of The 

Hamburg Fremdenblatt is encourag
ed toy the events of the last few days.
He reports that a large part of the 
members of the soldiers’ councils have 
removed the red bands from their 
sleeve*
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ROYAL MESSAGE 
TO THE EMPIRE

King George Will Address Parlia
ment Next Tuesday.

London, Nov. 15.—Bonar Law 
stated in the house of commons 
today that HtsNMajesty had in
timated that he wished to eend 
a message to the empire by ad
dressing both houses of parlia
ment and ttoe official representa
tives of the dominions and India 
In England. It had been decided 
that both houses of parliament 
should present an address to His 
Majesty. The address would be 
moved on Nov. 18, and on Nov. 
19 both houses would proceed to 
the royal gallery to receive His 
Majesty’s reply.

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY ONU
MORE
BOOST

ANOTHER
BOND The Toronto World r-

PROVES: Hotter*n "ell. VOL. 3—No. 18SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 16, 191S

COME ON, TORONTO, ALL TOGETHER 
HURRAH ! OVER SHE GOES AGAIN!!

FREE MUSICAL TREAT. THE BIG NOISE.DOMINION SUMMARY
Special Program Will Be 

Given in Massey Hall 
Monday Night.

Watch for the Free Show on 
Yonge Street Tonight. 

It’s a Peach.
SUMMARY UP TO 12 P.M. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15. .

Totals of applications officially reported to W. 
Hodgcna, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, are as 
follows:
TORONTO ..........................
ONTARIO ...........................
CANADA ............................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns .
Previously reported

S.
Chris Pender Lanti. a well- 

known American comedian, 
j left the vaudeville stage and 
joined the Royal .Ur Force. 
He is at present ln training • 
in Toronto, and has been 
help! ig wonderfully in the 
Victory Loan, lie is work- , 
ing fo- ar, objective of $100,- \

$9:;,462,500 000, and is being assisted by 
Corp. Roy Hunter :it 
piano. It. various parts of j 
the city their motor truck 
and piano has been found 
and
entertainments 
given, 
talks!
goal and tonight will make 
his final splurge on Yonge 

The boys will be

\ musical treat is in store 
for those who attend the big 
meeting in Massey Hall on 
Monday night. Dr. Fricker 
and the full Mendelssohn 
Choir will render a full pro
gram of suitable music, the 
band of the 109th Regiment 
will also be present, and 
such popular singers as 
Frank Oldfield will add to 
the evening’s entertainment. 

leAill results of the Vlc- 
rpLoan will be given out.

........ $93.462,500

........ 239,065.750

........ 465,697,050

$3.391,050
90,071,450t

theONTARIO SUMMARY (including 
Toronto)—

Yesterday’s returns ...............Th *16,269,600
Previously reported .....................  222.796,150to first-class vaudeville 

have been 
And then Chris 
He Is hearing his

$239,065,750
“OVER THE TOP.”

Toronto Wins Honor Flag, 
Which Files In Breeze 

at City Hall.

Toronto's beautiful honor 
flag now floats in the breeze 
from the top of the city hall 
flagpole. Sir John Hcndrie, 
on behalf of the governor- 
general. presented it at noon 
yesterday to J. W. Mitchell, 
chairman of the Toronto 
executive of the Victorv 
Loan, who in turn handed it 
over to the mayor, 
the top” has become _the 
middle name of Toronto.

OTHER PROVINCES—
British Columbia ....
Alberta ................
Saskatchewan ............
Manitoba ......................
Montreal .......................
Quebec ...........................
New Brunswick ........
Nova Scotia ................
Prince Edward Island

GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION
Dominion total, same period last ear ..
Ontario total, same period last year ....
Toronto total, same period last year ...

. . $22,255,350 
12.595,050 
12,32$, 850 
29,689,650 street.

assisted by Lieut. G. A. 
114 690,150 1 Smith, a Canadian who was 

12A33]600 ' overseas nearly- four years. 
20,676.450 Watch for them.

1,552.200

$93.658,500
21,031,650

TORONTO TOTALS. $165.697.050
. $319,849,100

163,536,050 
76,037,000 District. Amount.

$369,600
312.250
573,800
340,750
884,400

A
B

"Over CHUMAN FLY CLIMBS.ber of war trophies will be 
auctioned by various mem
bers of the entertainment 
committee.

D ........
EHarry Gardiner, the “Hu

man Fly." climbed to the 
top of the Bank of Hamilton 
building last night 
again while a great crowd 
watched, 
every twenty feet or so- and. 
waving out one arm. would 
shout: “Don’t forget,” and 
the crowd called back—at his 
request 
Bonds.”

Team totals 
Specials ....

Friday total .......... $3,391.050
Previously ..............$90,071.450

.. $2.480,860 
.. 910,250AUCTION SALE TODAY.

atid-downNursery Rhymes.entertainers repre- 
all the theatrical

Fifty 
senting
companies at present play
ing In Toronto, will take 
part in an impromptu con
cert on the steps of the city- 
hall this afternoon from 2 to 
5. During this time a num-

He would stop
Old King Cole was a merry 

old soul.
And a wise old guy was he: 
"Go to the bank,” he said to 

his clerk,
"And buy a bond for me."

Total to date..........$93.462,500
High man In Toronto Fri

day, John Montgomery, dis
trict C, with $55,000.

“Buy Victory
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